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Editorial
This issue focuses on the paintings by a Burundian artist, that were the content of the

exhibition called Tribu Imaginaire. The paintings paid tribute to Umoja, a village in Kenya,
where only women reside. It is a  place of rest and support, for women feeling from

domestic violence and forced marriages. Umoja is the KiSwahili word for unity.

I am happy to present to you, NELSON NIYAKIRE

Editor – Natty Mark Samuels – bantudub06@gmail.com – An African School Production

https://reggaediscography.blogspot.co.uk/2017/09/izibongo-magazine-2017_28.html

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B_w3_ISqO3DDN0Y0aGxGbUxKbjg

I kept from this show unforgettable moments of exchange with every person I met. 
Nelson Niyakire

 from interview with Landry Mugisha – AKEZA.net

mailto:bantudub06@gmail.com
https://reggaediscography.blogspot.co.uk/2017/09/izibongo-magazine-2017_28.html


Nelson
Nyiakire



Biographical Note
Niyakira is a young Burundian artist who combines painting, fashion and photography. He
concretely started painting in 2007 and together with Naomi Art Collectif, he was able to
make his first art exhibition, which was titled Trace. In 2013 he co-founded a clothing line

Wewetoo, a brand mainly based on the harmony between African and Western styles.

 from article by Alex Niragara – A Visual Storyteller



photo by Chris Schwagga
from AKEZA.net

I was really touched by the story of those women. After watching the documentary I went
on and did a lot of research on those women, and I realised they faced a lot of trials and

difficulties in their lives, hence deciding to live together,” he explained during the Thursday
pre-launch event:

That courage to go beyond all those challenges, set a village and organised themselves in
it – that courage and will to overcome all the difficulty they faced in life really inspired me.

Nelson Niyakira

from article by Moses Opobo
The New Times





photo by Chris Schwagga
from AKEZA.net

Art is that beautiful universal language that allows the expression of oneself, regardless of
origin

Nelson Niyakire



Burundi inspires me a lot, despite the ups and downs that the country experienced. The
people of Burundi are the image of their country, who despite the pain and almost

permanent problems keep smiling and have a great thirst for Life, to me that’s what
inspires me, this is not one or two people but 10million BURUNDIANS. 

Nelson Niyakire

 from interview with Landry Mugisha 
AKEZA.net



MAN and DOG
to Christine de Faoite - and her dog Geno

A man gets up to relieve himself. On his way back to the hearth, his hunting 
dog comes alongside him. Bending to stroke it, the animal appreciates the 
instant affection. Obviously enjoying the night time encounter, the man 
decides to sit by the embers of the fire. The fire that the members of his inzu 
sat by, eating the antelope - caught through partnership; of spear and arrow, 
with fang and claw. In their combination of skills, they fed those dependent on
him. So in the reverie of contentment, he sings.

In the midnight auditorium, a thousand stars gladly listen. The undergrowth 
goes still. Frogs below, defer their calling. In the grove, the banana trees, 
accompany the voice with dance – the gentle waltz of leaf and breeze. 

Knowing that his children are fed and sweetly sleeping, he sings softly -  like 
a lullaby to his youngest child. On a hillside in Burundi, to his trusted Basenji, 
a man chants the words of gratitude.

Natty Mark Samuels



I want to see the Burundian art scene recognized locally and internationally to its fair
value. Personally, I would love to be able to exhibit all over the world and meet other artists

because for me the imagination of an artist is nourished by exchange and sharing. 

Nelson Niyakire

 from interview with Landry Mugisha  
AKEZA.net 

   



Nelson Niyakire is a young, polyvalant Burundian artist and soon-to-be psychologist. He
draws, paints, photographs and also undertakes art therapy with young children, including

in detention, on behalf of UNICEF.

In person, he is warm, intelligent and modest. I had the chance to meet him when I 
attended a vernissage of his wonderful work “Tribu Imaginaire” earlier this week. He 
explained that the works are based on a village of women he met while travelling. In earlier
decades, during the colonial era, suffering from gender-based violence, a group of women 
had moved away from the rest of their country-folk to create their own, women-only, 
village. The village exists to this day, and they continue to receive women fleeing from 
domestic violence.

from Noemie in Burundi

http://t.umblr.com/redirect?z=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fevents%2F363158173875816%2F%3Fref%3D3%26ref_newsfeed_story_type%3Dregular&t=OTkxNmM4ODlmNzA3YzRhNjk3YzYwZjAxYmI1MzI2Njc2MzNiODIwZixIVTVHWFJmNQ%3D%3D&b=t%3AiSYdrNU89USdmK5f9aBDVQ&p=http%3A%2F%2Fnoemieinburundi.tumblr.com%2Fpost%2F111060116571%2Fnelson-niyakire-artiste-extraodinaire&m=1
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http://t.umblr.com/redirect?z=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Furl%3Fsa%3Dt%26rct%3Dj%26q%3D%26esrc%3Ds%26source%3Dweb%26cd%3D1%26cad%3Drja%26uact%3D8%26ved%3D0CB8QFjAA%26url%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fwww.facebook.com%252Fnelson.niyakire%26ei%3DlFHgVLbOK4H_UrqOhJgO%26usg%3DAFQjCNGFBuMWQfx9wPvU-Dnh4CV12JoTVA%26sig2%3Da3MLjJAsbU23dBFdPQWUHw%26bvm%3Dbv.85970519%2Cd.d24&t=NDBmNTM3NTFhZTQ4YTFiNWU4ZTIwZGU0NWM5ZTQ5Y2EzOTg3YmI0OCxIVTVHWFJmNQ%3D%3D&b=t%3AiSYdrNU89USdmK5f9aBDVQ&p=http%3A%2F%2Fnoemieinburundi.tumblr.com%2Fpost%2F111060116571%2Fnelson-niyakire-artiste-extraodinaire&m=1


Honestly, the value of a painting or an artist is not measured in terms of money but
compared to the emotion that the work can create in the audience. While the frwa is higher

than the fbu, but what I care most is this interaction that I had with the Rwandan public. 

Nelson Niyakira

 from interview with Landry Mugisha
AKEZA.net



In general I truly love all form of Art. I enjoy cinema, theatre, dance. A play, a dance can
actually inspire a painting. I think that people are more responsive to non-verbal

messages, because even if you don't know how to read and write, but when you look at a
drawing, a painting or a sculpture, you can see or feel what the artist wants to convey: that

is what art means to me.

Nelson Niyakira

 from video by Alex Niragara – A Visual Storyteller


